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[1] A new leaf area index (LAI) data set in 10 day intervals with consideration of the
understory reflectance and foliage clumping effects over North America for 1 year is
developed. The data set brings effectively together measurements from multiple sensors
with complementary capabilities (SPOT‐VEGETATION, Multiangle Imaging
Spectroradiometer, POLDER). First, the temporal consistency analysis indicated the new
product is on par with other available LAI data sets currently used by the community.
Second, with the removal of the background (understory in forests, moss, litter, and soil)
effect on the forest overstory LAI retrieval, slightly different LAI reductions were
found between needleleaf and broadleaf forests. This is caused by the more clumped
nature of needleleaf forests, especially at higher LAI values, which allows more light to
penetrate through the overstory canopy, making the understory more visible for equal
LAI as compared to broadleaf forests. This is found over a representative set of 105
CEOS Benchmark Land Multisite Analysis and Intercomparison of Products sites in
North America used for indirect validation. Third, the data set was directly validated and
compared with Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer Collection 5 LAI
product using results from the BigFoot project for available forest test sites. This study
demonstrates that the fusion of data inputs between multiple sensors can indeed lead to
improved products and that multiangle remote sensing can help us to address effectively the
issues (separating the signal from the understory and overstory, foliage clumping) that
could not be solved via the means of the conventional mono‐angle remote sensing.
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1. Introduction

[2] The importance of vegetation in studies of global
climate and biogeochemical cycles has been well recognized
[Sellers et al., 1996]. This is especially the case with respect
to carbon, with about a quarter of atmospheric carbon
dioxide potentially fixed by terrestrial vegetation annually
[Canadell et al., 2007]. In order to estimate carbon fixation
by terrestrial vegetation and exchanges between the land
surface and the atmosphere, leaf area index (LAI), defined
as half the total developed area of green leaves per unit
ground horizontal area [Chen and Black, 1992; Jonckheere
et al., 2004], is required as a basic and indispensable key
parameter. Since a few years, LAI has been estimated
operationally from remotely sensed optical imagery at a
global scale in the context of several international initiatives

that use different sensor data, methods, and approaches
[Verger et al., 2008]. Recent validation studies have out-
lined significant discrepancies among several existing LAI
products and ground measurements [e.g., Abuelgasim et al.,
2006; Verger et al., 2006; Weiss et al., 2007]. These results
were used by the CEOS to state that none of the available
LAI products are yet performing globally within the
threshold accuracy requirements for LAI around ±0.5
[CEOS, 2006; Verger et al., 2008].
[3] In the most comprehensive intercomparison study up

to this date, Garrigues et al. [2008] investigated the perfor-
mances of four major global LAI products. The best agree-
ment between products was reached over grasslands and
croplands, while significant differences could be observed
over forests [Garrigues et al., 2008]. Besides the quality of
surface reflectances, it was suggested that the global LAI
products need to be improved by better accounting for the
vegetation structure, namely, the effects of background and
foliage clumping.
[4] The vegetation background includes all the materials

below the forest canopy such as grass, shrub, moss, leaf
litter, rock, soil, and snow. [Pisek et al., 2010b]. The effect
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of background on the relationship between LAI and reflec-
tance has been repeatedly pointed out [e.g., Gemmel, 2000;
Kuusk et al., 2004; Eriksson et al., 2006; Rautiainen et al.,
2007; Iiames et al., 2008; Kobayashi et al., 2010]. Forest
understory can vary with both space and time with its own
temporal cycle in reflectance properties. These variations
occur because of differences in species phenology and foliar
display as well as diurnal and solar illumination through a
seasonally varying overstory canopy [Pocewicz et al., 2007].
Very often, the understory is spectrally similar to the over-
story canopy [Miller et al., 1997]. Various approaches were
attempted to account for or minimize the effect of back-
ground on global LAI retrievals [Myneni et al., 2002; Deng
et al., 2006]. However, during the validations and inter-
comparisons, it has been repeatedly noted that the understory
effect is still not entirely removed [Pisek and Chen, 2007;
Garrigues et al., 2008] and direct inclusion of seasonally and
spatially variable forest understory information into the al-
gorithms is desirable. On the basis of a refined methodology
tested with airborne data [Pisek et al., 2010b], Pisek and
Chen [2009] produced a one‐degree monthly forest back-
ground brightness data set over North America using mul-
tiangular Multiangle Imaging Spectroradiometer (MISR)
data [Diner et al., 1998]. However, the MISR‐derived
background vegetation values and their effects have not been
fully incorporated into any of the global LAI algorithms or
used to assess the uncertainty in their model results yet.
[5] Foliage clumping refers to the confined distribution of

leaves within distinct canopy structures, such as tree crowns,
shrubs, and row crops, relative to a random distribution
[Nilson, 1971; Weiss et al., 2004]. Not accounting for
foliage clumping in both LAI retrieval algorithms and
ground measurements leads to substantial underestimation
of the LAI, especially for needleleaf forests [Chen et al.,
1997b]. Chen et al. [2005] published the first global
clumping index map using multiangular POLDER‐1 satel-
lite data from ADEOS‐1. However, the map application in
global studies was restrained owing to limited spatial and
seasonal phenology coverage, topographic effects, and a
lack of evaluation with field measurements. Recently, Pisek
et al. [2010a] expanded the spatial and temporal coverage
with POLDER‐3 data and devised a strategy to reduce the
topographic effects with a high‐resolution digital elevation
model. The new clumping map was also evaluated with field
observations over various biomes. While the remaining
issue is a coarse resolution of the data set (∼6 km of POL-
DER instrument in nadir view [Deschamps et al., 1994]),
the new map provides updated spatially explicit estimates of
foliage clumping that can improve the assessment of global
LAI products.
[6] The objectives of this paper are threefold: (1) to

investigate with the sample LAI data set and algorithms of
Deng et al. [2006] if information about the background from
MISR and the foliage clumping from POLDER instruments
can help us to reduce their effects on canopy LAI estimates
and improve the quality of LAI maps; (2) to conduct an
intercomparison of the new background‐corrected and
clumping‐corrected LAI retrievals over North America with
the latest version of the global Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) LAI product (Collection 5
[Myneni et al., 2002; Shabanov et al., 2005]); and (3) to
evaluate directly the new LAI maps over a set of four forest

validation sites with ground measurements from BigFoot
project according to the methodology proposed by Weiss et
al. [2007] for the validation of global LAI products. Finally,
conclusions are drawn and implications of findings are
discussed.

2. Data and Methods

2.1. VGT LAI Product

[7] On the basis of previous studies [Roujean et al., 1992;
Chen, 1996; Chen and Cihlar, 1997; Chen and Leblanc,
1997, 2001; Brown et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2002], Deng
et al. [2006] developed a set of LAI algorithms for the pur-
pose of deriving global LAI and the fraction of photosyn-
thetically active radiation absorbed by the canopy (fAPAR)
from multiple sensors. This set of algorithms has some
unique features, including the following:
[8] 1. Bidirectional reflectance distribution function

(BRDF) is explicitly considered as part of the algorithms.
No BRDF normalization is necessary prior to the input of
reflectance values into the LAI algorithm.
[9] 2. There are separate algorithms for several structur-

ally distinct biomes (conifer; tropical; deciduous; mixed
forest; shrub; cropland, grassland, and others). The present
biome is determined on the basis of the GLC2000 global
land cover data set of Bartholomé and Belward [2005].
[10] 3. The effective rather than the true LAI is derived

from spectral indices, as the effective LAI is the key input
into the fAPAR calculations [Fensholt et al., 2004]. The actual
value of LAI is converted from the effective LAI using a
clumping index [Chen and Black, 1992; Weiss et al., 2004].
[11] 4. The reduced simple ratio for forests is utilized to

limit the effect of understory [Brown et al., 2000; Stenberg
et al., 2004].
[12] The SPOT‐VEGETATION (VGT) data used in this

study were acquired in the form of 10 day composite (S10)
scenes over North America for the year 2002 from the Spot
Image/VITO distribution site (http://free.vgt.vito.be/). The
spatial resolution is 1 km, and the data are in plate carrée
projection with the World Geodetic System 84 coordinate
system. The VGT LAI product consists of 36 scenes that
cover the whole year. The 10 day values are further sub-
jected to a smoothing procedure [Chen et al., 2006a] in
order to minimize residual atmospheric effects and recon-
struct a seasonal trajectory of LAI for each pixel.
[13] Inputs to the original LAI algorithms included a

global land cover classification data set (GLC2000)
[Bartholomé and Belward, 2005], reflectance and angular
values from the VGT sensor, and empirical values of
clumping index for different land cover types as provided by
Chen et al. [2005].

2.2. Inclusion of the New Information About
Understory and Foliage Clumping in the VGT LAI
Algorithms

[14] The spectral signatures of the background values vary
geographically as well as temporally with moisture and
understory vegetation composition [Bubier et al., 1997;
Rautiainen et al., 2007]. As the differences in spectral sig-
natures between soil and understory vegetation are much
larger than those among different soil types, Deng et al.
[2006] decided to include all the vegetation (understory +
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canopy) in the calculated LAI before a sound background
information could be acquired. In carbon cycle modeling,
overstory LAI and background LAI are treated differently
because carbon fixed through net primary productivity has
different residence times for these different vegetation
components in forest ecosystems [Vogel and Gower, 1998;
Rentch et al., 2003]. Prior to the multiangle remote sensing,
mono‐angle remote sensing did not allow differentiating
between these layers of vegetation [Gemmel, 2000]. On the
basis of the results of Chen et al. [2002], the background
simple ratio (SR) value of 2.4 was used in all of the simu-
lations for forest types and the development of the original
VGT LAI algorithms [Deng et al., 2006]. SR corresponding
to bare soil was applied in the actual LAI retrieval [Pisek et
al., 2007]. In the new version of the LAI algorithms with the
forest background information derived from multiangular
MISR data as described in Pisek and Chen [2009], a scheme
based on Chen et al. [1999] is fully adopted to adjust for the
effect of the difference between the actual background SRB

and the standard background values used in model simula-
tions (SR = 2.4). The adjusted SR′ for the pixel to be used in
LAI inversion is

SR0 ¼ 2:4� SRBð Þ cos �vð ÞSRMAX � SRT

SRMAX � SRB
þ SRT ; ð1Þ

where SRMAX is the maximum SR value of the algorithm for
a cover type at a view zenith angle (�v) and SRT is the
original (understory + canopy) value of SR from VGT. In
equation (1), (SRMAX − SRT)/(SRMAX − SRB) represents the
gap fraction at nadir [Chen et al., 1999]. This term is mul-
tiplied by cos (�v) to consider the decreasing probability in
viewing the background through the canopy with increasing
view zenith angle. The first term in the right‐hand side of
equation (1) is therefore an adjustment to SRT to consider
the variation in background brightness before it is used for
LAI retrieval. This adjustment is proportional to the differ-
ence between a constant of 2.4 used in the previous algo-
rithm and pixel‐specific SRB, assuming this ratio does not
change with view and sun angles. The BRDF effect of the
background is greatly minimized using this ratio. As the
understory layer is accounted for in this way, the LAI re-
trievals correspond to the overstory effective LAI only. It
must be noted the used background brightness maps are of a
low one‐degree resolution because of the often missing
measurements in MISR 1 km observations. This is due to
the cloud cover and other suboptimal atmospheric or illu-
mination conditions [Pisek and Chen, 2009]. At the same
time, the background is often similar over a wide geographic
area, although small‐scale variability may exist between
stands of different densities in close proximity [Serbin et al.,
2009; Steinberg et al., 2006]. A small uncertainty is thus
present in the assessment of background at 1 km resolution
while using the current background maps.
[15] The true LAI values are computed now from the

effective LAI using spatially explicit values of clumping
index from the ∼6 km resolution updated POLDER data–
derived map from Pisek et al. [2010a]. While overall the
results do not differ significantly from the mean values
presented in Chen et al. [2005], the expanded temporal and
spatial coverage with POLDER‐3 data, topographic effect
removal, and limited evaluation with ground measurements

increase our confidence in the updated map. The fusion of
the inputs from the three complementary sensors thus forms
the new VeMP (VEGETATION, MISR, POLDER) LAIo
(overstory) product analyzed in this study.

2.3. Validation Sites

[16] A subset from the network of sites dedicated to the
intercomparison of land biophysical products, the CEOS
Benchmark Land Multisite Analysis and Intercomparison of
Products (BELMANIP) [Baret et al., 2006], is used in this
paper. This benchmark network was designed to provide a
good sampling of biomes and land surface types over the
globe and brings together 404 sites (full list at http://lpvs.
gsfc.nasa.gov/lai_intercomp.php) extracted from several
existing networks (Aerosol Robotic Network, FLUXNET,
Validation of Land European Remote Sensing Instruments,
BigFoot, and others). The VGT LAI and VeMP LAIo are
first investigated over a subset of 105 sites in North America
in 2002. Although ground measurements are not available
for every site, the BELMANIP network is very useful to
complement the direct validation presented later in the paper
by providing a good sampling in both space and time. Using
105 locations over 1 year with 10 day frequency of VGT
and VeMP LAI retrievals, 3780 observations are thus made
available for intercomparison from each product.
[17] To perform any intercomparison or validation, the

target must obviously match the same area, i.e., correspond
to the same geographic location and size. Geolocation un-
certainties, differences in projection systems, and point
spread functions have to be accounted for [Weiss et al.,
2007]. The geolocation uncertainty is not an issue here as
both VGT LAI products come from the identical input data
set in plate carrée grid. Considering the spatial dimension
and the effect of point spread function of the VGT sensor
[Fillol et al., 2006], a 3 km × 3 km support area at each site
was considered for the analysis as recommended byWeiss et
al. [2007]. The median LAI value over 3 × 3 pixels area was
used. Using the median value instead of the average value of
LAI allows removing most outliers inside the 3 km × 3 km
area. In addition, using the median makes a better match
with the “dominant class” if the class is assumed to be the
main driver of variability between pixels in the 3 km × 3 km
area [Verger et al., 2008].
[18] The biome information about the site location was

retrieved from the GLC2000 data set classified into six
biomes. As the VGT LAI/VeMP LAIo products use the
identical biome information, the used biome classification
will not introduce any additional bias.
[19] The direct validation of the new VeMP LAIo product

and intercomparison of seasonal trajectories with the LAI
results from MODIS Collection 5 are carried out over four
forest sites from the BigFoot project [Gower et al., 1999;
Cohen et al., 2006a]. The four sites with available Enhanced
Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) LAI maps for 2002 are
CHEQ, a mixed forest of northern hardwoods and aspen at
Chequamegon, Wisconsin, USA [Burrows et al., 2002];
METL, a temperate ponderosa pine forest with a sparse
understory of bitterbrush and bracken fern at Metolius,
Oregon, USA [Law et al., 2001]; HARV, Harvard Forest
with ground covered predominately by litter in Massachu-
setts, USA [Magill et al., 2004]; and NOBS, Northern Old
Black Spruce site with understory vegetation of feather
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moss, Labrador tea, and Vaccinium spp. in Manitoba,
Canada [Cohen et al., 2003]. ETM+ LAI estimates at each
site were directly linked to the field measurements using
methods described by Gower et al. [1999] and Cohen et al.
[2006b].
[20] The field measurements can be derived from several

devices and interpretation techniques, and may provide es-
timates of effective LAI values [Weiss et al., 2004] or true
LAI values when leaf clumping is accounted for [Chen et
al., 2006b]. The most accurate measurement is achieved
using destructive samplings for foliage element estimates,
and locally calibrated allometric relationships to scale these
estimates over plots [Chen et al., 1997b; Jonckheere et al.,
2004]. The allometric method was applied at the NOBS site;
optical analyzer LAI‐2000 (LI‐COR, Lincoln, Nebraska,
USA) was used at the other sites [Cohen et al., 2006b].
Additionally, Law et al. [2001] measured clumping index at
the METL site. NOBS and METL estimates thus provide
information about true LAI, while CHEQ and HARV re-
trievals refer to effective LAI only, instead. LAI of the
background was not included in the measurements [Cohen
et al., 2006b; Law et al., 2001].

2.4. MODIS Collection 5 LAI Product

[21] MODIS Collection 5 products were acquired in a
form of ASCII subsets over the study sites from the Dis-
tributed Active Archive Center (DAAC) database of Oak
Ridge National Laboratory (http://daac.ornl.gov/MODIS/).
Collection 5 is marked by few changes in the LAI algo-
rithms to improve the quality of LAI retrievals and their
consistency with field measurements. The acquired MODIS
LAI Collection 5 product is composited every 8 days using a
main retrieval algorithm based on a three‐dimensional
radiative transfer model tuned for eight (up from six used in
the previous collections) main biome classes [Shabanov et
al., 2005]. New look‐up tables (LUTs) were used to com-
pare observed and modeled red and near‐infrared bidirec-
tional reflection factors for a combination of canopy
structures, leaf optical properties, and soil/background pat-
terns that represent an expected range of typical conditions
for a given biome type [Knyazikhin et al., 1998a, 1998b;
Myneni et al., 1997]. Under optimal circumstances, this
LUT method is used to achieve inversion of a stochastic
three‐dimensional (3D) radiative transfer model [Shabanov
et al., 2005]. The output then represents a mean LAI
value over the set of acceptable solutions for which simu-
lated and measured MODIS surface reflectances differ
within specified levels of uncertainties [Myneni et al., 2002].
In contrast with the VGT/VeMP LAI algorithms of Deng et
al. [2006], the effect of foliage clumping is supposed to be
incorporated indirectly in the formulation of the extinction
and the differential scattering coefficients of the stochastic
3D radiative transfer model [Myneni et al., 1997]. If the
main algorithm fails, a backup procedure is used to estimate
LAI from biome‐specific LAI‐ normalized difference veg-
etation index relationships [Myneni et al., 1997]. The
backup algorithm produces LAI retrievals of lower accuracy
[Yang et al., 2006a], mostly because of residual clouds and
poor atmospheric correction [Wang et al., 2001]. It is re-
commended to use only the retrievals from the main algo-
rithm in validation/intercomparison studies [Yang et al.,
2006a]. The information about the algorithmic origin of

the retrieved MODIS LAI values was acquired along with
the subsets. Only the values retrieved with the main algo-
rithm were selected for the comparison with VGT LAI
products and BigFoot results.

3. Indirect Validation

[22] Indirect validation consists of evaluating the perfor-
mances of different products, without comparing them to
actual ground measurements [Weiss et al., 2007]. The
temporal continuity and consistency of VGT LAI and
VeMP LAIo is investigated first. Next, we compare the
statistical distributions for several biome classes. The
understory effect, its dependency on the canopy closure, and
the LAI corrections using the forest background information
from MISR are documented and illustrated on example sites.

3.1. Temporal Consistency

[23] Seasonal variation patterns of remotely sensed sur-
face parameters can first provide quality assurance of the
LAI products [Cihlar et al., 1997]. Apart from abrupt
changes in land use such as fire or flooding, vegetation
structure variables such as LAI vary continuously with time.
The incremental nature of biomass production and alloca-
tion processes from which the LAI results leads to a slow
variation of this variable. A smooth temporal course of a
LAI product is therefore expected. The original VGT LAI
product was characterized by relatively smooth seasonal
trajectories with no gaps, which is required for most appli-
cations, including investigations on global biochemical cy-
cles and climate [Buermann et al., 2001]. Preservation or
improvement of the temporal consistency in the VeMP LAIo
data set would be thus desirable.
[24] Temporal consistency was evaluated by the smooth-

ness level of the temporal profiles over 105 BELMANIP
sites in 2002. Following Weiss et al. [2007], to qualify the
“smoothness” of products, the difference between the LAI(t)
product value at time t and the mean value between the two
bracketing dates was computed:

� ¼ 1=2 LAI t þDtð Þ þ LAI t �Dtð Þð Þð Þð � LAI tð Þ; ð2Þ

where Dt is the temporal sampling interval. Difference d is
computed only if the two bracketing LAI values exist. The
smoother the temporal evolution, the smaller the d differ-
ence should be.
[25] Results (Figure 1) show that the original VGT LAI

product had a very smooth temporal profile with no d values
exceeding ±1. This suggests that the possible noise in the
LAI algorithm outputs is effectively tackled by the cubic
spline seasonal smoothing procedure by Chen et al. [2006b].
The dissymmetry observed for higher LAI values is due to
the low probability of getting an LAI value at time t + Dt
and t − Dt when LAI(t) is high. The understory‐corrected
VeMP LAIo product displays even smoother behavior
(Figure 1) with residues of only two outliers exceeding ±0.5.
The VeMP LAIo thus shows improved temporal consis-
tency. Inclusion of vegetation understory information from
MISR and clumping index values from POLDER into the
LAI algorithms does not introduce any signs of abrupt
changes in the temporal profiles of overstory LAI profiles.
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[26] To put these results into perspective, we compare
them with other products. Weiss et al. [2007] reported the
residues of MODIS LAI temporal profiles to vary between
−3 and 3. The root‐mean‐square error between LAI(t) and
the two bracketing dates is also lower (0.07) for VeMP LAIo
than for Carbon Cycle and Change in Land Observational
Products from an Ensemble of Satellites (CYCLOPES)
(0.13) and MODIS (0.58), although Weiss et al. [2007] were
carrying out the comparison over the full BELMANIP data
set during the period 2000–2003. At the same time, little
LAI variability between the years was observed, and the
numbers can thus be considered to be comparable. The
maximum VeMP LAIo value was over 8 over the subset of
105 BELMANIP sites. This signifies the new product is also
capable of estimating the LAI values over a broader range
than MODIS is (LAI < 7 [Shabanov et al., 2005]) or
CYCLOPES (∼5 [Baret et al., 2007]).

3.2. Statistical Distributions per Biome

[27] Histograms of VGT LAI/VeMP LAIo product values
were investigated for each of the five present main biome
types used as an input into the VGT‐based LAI algorithms.
The values were sampled again as medians over the 3 × 3 km2

areas of 105 BELMANIP sites in North America in 2002.
[28] Histograms of LAI/LAIo values (Figure 2) show

consistent distributions across all biomes between the two
products derived from the same original VGT data. The
histograms are identical for grasslands, croplands, and
shrubs (Figure 2), as the vegetation understory was con-
sidered only in the case of forest biomes. The small
reduction around LAI of 2.5 for shrubs in Figure 2 is caused
by the heterogeneous nature of GLC2000 land cover clas-
sification over few BELMANIP sites, where some of the
pixels over the 3 × 3 km2 area belonged to forest biomes.
Overall, the removal of the understory effect reduced the
overstory LAI and shifted the value of the median slightly to
lower values. The highest share of LAI values close to zero
in all histograms is caused by considering the values from
the whole year including the winter season. Overall, the
distributions over non‐forest biomes are in good agreement
with the results for other products published elsewhere
[Verger et al., 2008]. Garrigues et al. [2008] also observed
the best agreement between various LAI products over non‐
forested biomes.

[29] For the needleleaf forest (Figure 2), the increased
number of VeMP values in the range of LAI 1–2 is caused
by the shift of the values from both the lower and higher
values in the original VGT LAI. The forest background
brightness maps produced from MISR by Pisek and Chen
[2009] capture the presence of the snow on the ground in
the winter with SR close to 1. As this value is lower than the
constant background SR value used in the VGT LAI algo-
rithms to characterize bare soil, the new VeMP LAIo values
can be actually higher than in VGT LAI product. The other
addition to the increased number of values in the LAI range
of 1–2 in VeMP comes from the removal of the understory
enhancement of LAI values during the main growing sea-
son.
[30] Differences between the distributions over both

broadleaf and mixed forest biomes show similar character-
istics of the consistent shift from higher LAI values of VGT
to slightly reduced values (by LAI 0.5–1) of VeMP. It is
encouraging to see that this reduction corresponds to field
measurements of understory LAI at various locations over
North America found in the literature [Miller et al., 1997;
Iiames et al., 2008; Sonnentag et al., 2007; Serbin et al.,
2009].

3.3. Changes of Forest Overstory LAI with Canopy
Closure and Time

[31] Scatterplots between VGT LAI products were gen-
erated to better describe their agreement and/or differences.
This comparison was applied to 105 BELMANIP sites,
using the median value computed over the 3 × 3 km2 extent
during the year 2002. Only the results over the forest sites
are shown (Figure 3), as the scatterplots for grasslands,
croplands, and shrubs form 1:1 line.
[32] The LAIo values are corrected over the full LAI range

with the smaller reductions toward higher LAI values as the
canopy closure increases and the understory becomes less
visible. The new VeMP product thus still clearly keeps the
wide range of LAI up to 8 over the BELMANIP needleleaf
and mixed forest sites (Figure 3). The width of the reduc-
tions along the 1:1 line in the scatterplots also indicates a
similar understory effect from overstory LAI of 2 to ∼4.
While the absolute value of the LAI reduction might be the
same, the relative reduction value to the total LAI will
change, being more pronounced over less dense or more

Figure 1. Box plot of d value as a function of LAI(t) value for (left) VGT LAI and (right) VeMP LAIo
products. The horizontal line in the box indicates mean and median values. The box contains 50% of the
data, black lines show the 95% confidence interval, and stars represent outliers.
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clumped stands with plenty of penetrating light to sustain
abundant understory vegetation contributing to the total
stand reflectance [Goward et al., 1994].
[33] The relative median LAI reduction and its distribu-

tion with the total LAI are different between needleleaf and
broadleaf forests (Figure 4). The median LAI reduction
reaches the highest values around LAI of 3 for broadleaf
forests. This coincides with the most optimal conditions for
the understory vegetation growth as revealed by the analysis
of the forest understory from MISR by Pisek and Chen
[2009]. The needleleaf forests experience the highest LAI

reductions at LAI greater than 3 (Figure 4). This is made
possible by the more clumped foliage of the needleleaf
forests [Chen et al., 1997b], which allows for more light
penetration through the overstory and makes the understory
more visible than for the less clumped and more uniform
broadleaf type [Gower et al., 1999]. However, overall, the
higher LAI reductions are reached for broadleaf forests. This
points to a more vigorous understory layer in broadleaf
forests than in the case of the needleleaf forest understory,
which is in agreement with previous studies [Goward et al.,
1994; Serbin et al., 2009].

Figure 3. VGT LAI versus VeMP LAIo as a function of the forest biome classes over 105 BELMANIP
sites.

Figure 2. Histograms of VGT LAI (gray thick line) and VeMP LAIo products (black line) for the main
biome classes. Results are computed over 105 BELMANIP sites, 3 × 3 km2 during the period from Jan-
uary to December 2002 (3780 observations).
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[34] To better document the temporal behavior of LAI
products, we present time courses over two sites with dif-
ferent biomes: BOREAS SOA (Southern Old Aspen) cor-
responds to a boreal broadleaf forest with hazelnut
understory [Chen et al., 1997a], and a FLUXNET site in the
British Columbia (BELMANIP ID 83) represents a nee-
dleleaf forest according to the GLC2000 land cover classi-
fication. These sites were chosen since they represent a
typical behavior over other BELMANIP sites, and illustrate
well the understory effect, its removal and remaining issues
of the seasonal LAI mapping.
[35] The FLUXNET site in British Columbia presents a

simple seasonal trajectory with a broad peak of constant
overstory LAI values in summer (Figure 5). The forest
background is contributed by LAI close to 1 in the original

VGT LAI estimates in the middle of the summer when the
understory is the greenest. The clumped needleleaf over-
story with LAI around 2 allows enough light to penetrate to
the ground and sustain a vivid understory layer. A broad
peak in summer months such as that in the case of VeMP
LAIo would be expected in the case of boreal needleleaf
forests, as an average leaf turnover (total foliage mass/new
foliage mass) for needleleaf foliage is slow from ∼4 years
[Chen, 1996] up to 12 years [Gower et al., 1997]. The re-
sults indicate that the seasonality in understory vegetation
can indeed partly explain the observed vegetative cycles
over boreal needleleaf stands recorded with remotely sensed
LAI data [e.g., Yang et al., 2006b]. The LAI values drop to
zero values in the winter months according to both VGT
LAI/LAIo products. The drop of LAI toward 0 in winter is

Figure 5. Temporal evolution of original VGT LAI (open circles) and VeMP LAIo (solid circles) in
2002 over two 3 × 3 km2 sites.

Figure 4. Distribution of median LAI reductions in percent from the original VGT LAI values sorted by
LAI.
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not expected for evergreen needleleaf forests. Previously,
Yang et al. [2006a] and Cohen et al. [2006b] identified poor
illumination conditions, extreme solar zenith angles, snow
and cloud contamination, and the signal from the understory
as the main factors for the similarly poor performance of the
MODIS LAI product at high latitudes. Here the signal from
the snow‐covered understory clearly does not alleviate the
problem. Another important factor might be then the lower
levels of chlorophyll content in needles in winter [Lundmark
et al., 1988; Strand and Lundmark, 1995; Zhang et al.,
2008].
[36] Results for the SOA site indicate the beginning of the

leaf emergence about day of year (DOY) 113 (Figure 5).
This is in very good agreement with an estimate of DOY
110 by Chen et al. [1997a] from field measurements in the
area. The hazelnut understory clearly forms an important
part of the total LAI during the whole growing season. The
VeMP LAIo reaches a peak median LAI value of 2.95 in
mid‐July. This corresponds with the maximum aspen
overstory LAI value of 2.88 in the meteorological footprint
of the tower at the site suggested by Chen et al. [1997a].
Figure 5 shows a quite early start of leaf senescence with
LAIo ∼ 2 by DOY 230 (middle August). Previously, Serbin
et al. [2009] observed the mean onset of senescence on
DOY 253 ± 10 days in the BOREAS study area for 2004–
2006. The difference can be explained by a very dry summer
of 2002 with very little precipitation over the area. The

drought might have sped up the leaf senescence process in
that year.

4. Direct Validation and Comparison with
MODIS Collection 5 LAI Product

[37] In this section, the medians of the VeMP LAIo esti-
mates were compared with MODIS Collection 5 and direct
ground measurements of effective or true LAI over four 7 ×
7 km2 forest sites from the BigFoot project in 2002 (Figure 6).
The methods used to scale up local measurements to the ETM
+ site level maps are described in Cohen et al. [2003, 2006b].
Note that ground measurements could be derived from sev-
eral devices and interpretation techniques, and may provide
estimates of effective LAI values or true LAI values when the
foliage clumping is accounted for [Chen et al., 2006b].
[38] Results show the VeMP LAIo follows similar sea-

sonal trajectory over the NOBS site to the one in Figure 6
over another needleleaf forest. The BigFoot LAI over the
site for DOY 195 (23 June 2002) is 2.74; the VeMP retrieval
for DOY 192 is 2.54 (relative error [RE] = 7.6%) and 3.43
(RE = 24.7%) for DOY 193 from MODIS Collection 5. The
NOBS BigFoot LAI value refers to the true (clumping
accounted) LAI, because allometry method was used in the
field [Cohen et al., 2006b]. The flat summer peak in VeMP
LAIo profile seems more reasonable than the strong unim-
odal (albeit similarly close to ground truth data) trajectory of
the original VGT LAI product over the NOBS site, shown in

Figure 6. VeMP (overstory) LAIo, original VGT LAI, and MODIS Collection 5 2002 LAI trajectories
for BigFoot sites. Means and one standard deviation values are shown. BigFoot data are shown as dia-
monds. Black diamond signalizes true, clumping‐corrected LAI value; white diamond marks effective
LAI.
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Pisek and Chen [2007]. The spurious performance in the
winter half of the year over needleleaf forests still remains
the issue for both products.
[39] The METL site offers another possibility of compar-

ing the LAI products for forest sites with rather low true LAI.
Similar to NOBS, the VeMP LAIo underestimates (RE =
15.9%) and MODIS Collection 5 overestimates (RE =
25.9%) the field‐measured LAI. MODIS Collection 5 shows
an improved stabilized seasonal trajectory over METL to the
result from the previous Collections 3 and 4 [Cohen et al.,
2006b]. The improved MODIS trajectory seems more real-
istic with the seasonal dynamics at the site [Law et al., 2001].
[40] Both products seem to overestimate strongly the

BigFoot LAI value for the CHEQ site (VeMP RE = 57.2%;
MODIS Collection 5 RE = 65.8%). However, the BigFoot
LAI corresponds to the effective LAI as the field measure-
ments were carried with LAI‐2000 instrument and the
clumping index was assumed to be unity [Burrows et al.,
2002]. After applying the clumping correction for the
mixed forest from the results of Pisek et al. [2010a], the true
LAI for the site is 4.58 (Figure 6, CHEQ), and the RE is
reduced to 13.3% for VeMP and 19.4% for MODIS Col-
lection 5 for the closest DOY LAI retrievals, respectively.
[41] The dense overstory of the broadleaf/mixed forest at

HARV during the summer dominates the reflectance signal.
The VeMP LAIo values at HARV in Figure 6 do not differ
substantially from the original VGT retrievals shown in
Pisek and Chen [2007]. The BigFoot estimates correspond
to the effective LAI [Cohen et al., 2006b]. Corrected for the
clumping, the RE of the VeMP product is only 4.2%, and it
is 4.5% for MODIS Collection 5. This result agrees with
Shabanov et al. [2005], who reported an improved perfor-
mance of the Collection 5 over HARV with an increased
number of retrievals from the main algorithm. Interestingly,
in contrast to NOBS, both products seem to be capable of
delivering reasonable LAI retrievals (LAI ∼ 0.5–0.8) at
HARV during the winter. However, the seasonal trajectory
of MODIS Collection 5 can still show unstable behavior.
The instability is not present in the VeMP LAIo product,
partly on account of the application of the locally adjusted
cubic‐spline capping method of Chen et al. [2006b] to
minimize the residual cloud effects.
[42] After the indirect validation, the VeMP LAIo product

thus delivers improved outputs over the selected forest sites
with direct ground measurements as well. The results may
indicate a level of performance superior to both MODIS
Collection 5 and the original VGT LAI product analyzed by
Pisek and Chen [2007]. The VeMP LAIo product meets the
threshold accuracy requirements by CEOS [Morisette et al.,
2006] for LAI ∼ 0.5 at all four sites. This was not the case of
the original VGT LAI product [see Pisek et al., 2007; Pisek
and Chen, 2007]. Finally, also note that the standard devi-
ation is very low for the new VeMP LAIo product, whereas
it can be significant for some of the sites for MODIS.
However, more validations are needed to see if the accuracy
is maintained for other sites.

5. Spatial Variation of the Difference Between
VGT and VeMP LAI Over North America

[43] Both VGT LAI and VeMP LAIo maps over North
America from June 2002 are shown in Figure 7 to provide

an overall picture about the spatial distribution of LAI re-
ductions at the onset of the growing season by accounting
for understory effect in VeMP LAIo. Differences between
the two maps can be observed most clearly in a boreal
region. The largest relative differences between the two
maps (up to d LAI over 1) correspond to regions with low to
intermediate canopy cover. The fraction of radiation reach-
ing the forest floor under these conditions can stimulate the
understory development that can contribute to the overall
signal observed [Bond‐Lamberty and Gower, 2007; Ross et
al., 1986]. The reductions in LAI might not appear very
large. It must be remembered, as mentioned in section 2.2,
that a partial understory signal was already considered
during the development of VGT LAI algorithms of Deng et
al. [2006]. In that sense, the difference between the two
maps in Figure 7 corresponds to the additional reduction in
LAI due to the more abundant understory vegetation as
mapped by MISR [Pisek and Chen, 2009] than the one
assumed during the original LAI algorithm development by
Deng et al. [2006]. Furthermore, the relative contribution of
the understory LAI to total LAI will also decrease with
higher overstory LAI such as in Ontario, Quebec, and the
eastern United States (Figure 7), as the canopy closure be-
comes a limiting factor for the understory growth and its
contribution to the total observed signal [Lang et al., 2007;
Serbin et al., 2009]. Albeit not very large, the relative dif-
ferences between the various products, as illustrated in the
previous sections and in Figure 7, correspond to the range of
overestimations in global LAI products observed recently by
Garrigues et al. [2008] or Kobayashi et al. [2010].

6. Conclusions

[44] A new data set of LAI in 10 day intervals, corrected
for understory and foliage clumping effects over North
America, is discussed in this article. The new VeMP data set
brings effectively together measurements from multiple
sensors with complementary capabilities (VEGETATION,
MISR, POLDER). This strategy follows the calls for fusion
of various sensor measurements to improve LAI products
and to address the uncertainties in the current LAI products,
namely, effects of the understory and foliage clumping on
the canopy LAI estimates [Garrigues et al., 2008], in order
to satisfy the requirements for global biochemical and cli-
mate modeling [Bonan, 1993; Sellers et al., 1996].
[45] First, we evaluated the temporal consistency of the

VeMP LAIo product. The analysis indicated the new prod-
uct is on par with, if not better than, other available LAI data
sets currently used by the community. Second, we showed
that the LAI reductions were slightly different between
needleleaf and broadleaf forests after removing the forest
background contribution. This is caused by the more
clumped nature of needleleaf forests that allow easier pen-
etration of light through the canopy, making the understory
more visible. This difference is found to be larger at higher
LAI values. This evaluation was made over the subset of
105 BELMANIP sites in North America used for indirect
validation. Kobayashi et al. [2010] recently concluded that,
despite the importance of clumping, the understory is the
more crucial parameter to derive correct LAIo estimates. In
this paper we showed that the foliage clumping itself can
greatly influence the impact of understory as well. Third, the
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Figure 7. Color‐coded maps of (top) VGT LAI and (middle) VeMP LAIo fields and (bottom) their
difference over forested areas over North America since July 2002.
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data set was directly validated using results from the well‐
established BigFoot project and compared to another LAI
data set (MODIS Collection 5) widely used by the com-
munity over the four forest sites. The VeMP product meets
the threshold accuracy requirements by CEOS [Morisette et
al., 2006] for LAI ∼ 0.5 at all four sites. At the same time,
the importance of accounting for the clumping index both in
the remotely sensed and field measurements data is stressed
in order to deliver comparable and true LAI estimates.
[46] The new VeMP data set still has its limitations. The

spurious performance of the various LAI products in winter,
over needleleaf forests in particular, remains an important
issue. Next, the current input background maps are of coarse
1 degree resolution and the uncertainty about the small‐scale
variation of the understory is not entirely removed. Higher‐
resolution background brightness maps would be desirable.
This issue will be addressed in depth in future research.
Similarly, higher‐resolution 1 km maps of clumping index
would also be of benefit to other LAI products such as
CYCLOPES [Baret et al., 2007]. Unfortunately, the POL-
DER‐based ∼6 km resolution map is the only available
global map as of now. Through this study, we encourage the
development of new multiangle sensors at a higher resolu-
tion than POLDER.
[47] In this study, we demonstrated that physically based

fusion of data from multiple sensors can indeed lead to
improved products and multiangle remote sensing can help
us to address effectively the issues that could not be resolved
via the means of the conventional mono‐angle remote
sensing.
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